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Learfled society marks ore-hufldredth anniversary

The Royal Society of Canada is celebrat-

ing its centenflial this year and from

May 30 tO September 6 a numnber of

events took place in honour of this

special occasion.
The one-hufldredth anniversa1r' celebra-

tions included: a coMmemorative cere-

mony in the Senate; the presentatîon of

the Societys centenary medals; the

induction of new Fellows to the Society;

the presentatlon of individual awards of

menit; a three-day symposium; the open-

ing of a speCial exhibition at the National

Library and the aninuel meeting of the

Society.
The Society was founded largely

through -the efforts of çenlade's fourth

governor generel, the Marquess of Lorne,

who was governor genieral from 1878 .to

1883; Sir William Dawsonl who was prin-

cipal of McGill UnvriYad auait

and Pierre Chauveau who was an educator The Marqui

and legislator. The first meeting was con- erlfo

vened in the Senate Chamber on Parlia- fouriders e

ment Hili on May 25, 1882 with the

Marquessi of Lorne welcoming the 80 Gallery of

Fellows of the Society and deliveriflg the Library of

inaugural addresS. ceyi tPr- eemn

The object of the S ciht i ta ro and InrecOfly

mote learniflg and researC inon o the arsadS eoi

sciences" and at the tinle of its incepto, o h o

and for many yeers after, it was the only mony tool,

orgaflization evailable ta scientists and of the Par

other scholars in Canada for scholarly dis- with man'j-C urrentlY the and sin
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humanists and scientists were indlucted as
Feîiows in the Society. Also inducted
were two persans who have contributed
ta the objective of the Society by other
means than pubîishing Iearned works: the

former directar and general editar of

MacMillanl Company of Canada, Dr.
Horatio Lovat Dickson and the chair-
man of the management committee of

health sciences of the University of

British Columbia, Dr. Walter Charles
Koerner.

The Society's centenar>' medal.

arms of the Society, granted in 1965 and

representiflg an open book and a stylized
crown. The mapie leaf crown, symbolizes
the historic links of the Society ta the

representative of the Crown In Canada.
The open book symbolizes the dedication
of the Society ta the works of the Intel-
lect. The motta, Studies eodem diversis
nitimur, roughiy translates as "By aur di-
verse studies, we strive for the same goal".

ln addition ta the governor generai, 81

other recipients have been awarded the
centenary medal.

Special exhibition presented
The National Library of Canada honoured
the Royal Saciety as part of the centenary
celebratians by presenting The Royal
Socie?>y, 1882-1.982, an exhibition of

memorabilia, including photos, medals

and documents of historic interest, from

June 2 ta September 6. Dr. Marc-Adélard
Tremblay opened the exhibition and

greeted the many visitors including the

President of the Royal Society of London,

Sir Andrew Huxley and the Secretary in

Perpetuity of France'5 Académie des
sciences Paul Germain.

The exhibition was a celebration Of

the ongoing role of the Royal Society in

fostering the develapmeflt of Canadien
learning and research in the arts and

sciences. It contained documents reflect-

ing the Saciety's active participation in

Canadian historic events and its raie in
infiuencing issues of national and inter-

national importance, including the regula-

tlon of time throughoiit the worid, the
f inancing of, Arctic expeditians and the

Champlain tercentenafy. Several of the

items reflected the Saciety's' current
activities and cancerns, such as energy
and the environment.

In a ceremiony at the National Arts

Centre, 62 distinguished Canadian

2

Rayai Society awards presented
At the Society's annual dinner on June 2,

eight Canadian scholars and scientists re-

celved Royal Society of Canada medals
in special recognition for their profes-
sionai achievement and their contribu-
tion ta the advancenlent of culture and

science. Each award was accompanîed by
a $1 000 grant.

Three of the medal winners were from

the University of British Columbia: Dr.

Ciayton Persan, the Fiavelle Medal in

biologicai sciences; Dr. John C. Brown,

the McLaughlin Medal in medicai science;
and Dr. W.G. Unruh, the Rutherford
Memoriai Medal in physics. Twomedalists
were from the University of Toronto: Dr.

Bernhard Cinader received the Thomas W.

Eadie Medai in engineering and appiied
science and Dr. Geoffrey Ozin received
the Rutherford Memarial Medal in

chemistry. The other medaiists included:

the Lamne Pierce Medal in literature ta

Dr. Malcolm Rass of Dalhousie Univer-
sity; the Tyrrell Medal in Canadian history
ta Jean-Pierre WaIlot of the Université de

Montréal; and the Bancroft Award in gea-

Letters patent from the ColeWe fHeralds
of England granting armori bearinu to
thie Royal Society Of Caada, 1965.

logical and geographical sciences ta
Christopher R. Barnes f Memnorial
versity.

The three-diay symposium, 1982»
trospect and Prospect, was held al
National Arts Centre from May i ta AL
and included presentatians by Canc
and international scholars and scier'
including John Kenneth Gaîbraiti
Harvard University; Dr. Frank 1
President of the United States Nal
Academy of Science; and Pierre G
of the Institut de France. At the
time, in canjunction with the a
meeting of the Society heîd at the
versity of Ottawa, papers were dei
by Fellows of the Society and other,

Consulate to Open in Munich

Canada wiII open a new consulate g
in Munich, West Germany in Oc
Minister of International Trad
Lumnley has announced. The anni
ment was made during the visit ta (
of the German Minister of Eco'
Otto Graf Lambsdarff .

The new office in Munich wiIl
voted aîmost entirely ta trade an'
mnercial activities. It will caver tl

mast southern states, Bavaria and
Wurtemberg, which encompass a
Germnany's market patential and
triai power. Mr. Lumliey pointed c
this region is the centre of Gel
electronic, aerospace, autanl'
mechanical engineering industriesý
such offers a particuiarly dynanlhi
market for finished products ai
technology sales from Canada.

Thraugh government and
sectar initiatives, several firms in 5
Germany have conciuded forma
ments with Canadien companiei
have increased 'sales in Germia
other export markets, said M-.
He alsa indicated that encouragi
tional arrangements of this natur

a primary activity of the new Offil
The Repubiic of Germany is

fourth largest international nmal

Sexports exceeding $12 billion
e7 Germany alsa represents Canlad
S leading source of foreign capi
Zi major investments in chiec8I
Iportatian and heavy equipmel

îimmedate future, the infloW a1
Stechnolagy and investment Pa

in the transportation field is eXI
have a substantial and bneficiý
on emplyn'ent in Canada.
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Consortium to drui for oil

>h federal governiment will issue four
e)XPlration agreements ta an aIl-
Can1adian consortium, comprising Petro-
Canada Exploration 'Incorporated, Bow
Voalley Industries Limited and Husky 011
OPerations Limited for a $500-milliofl
e)xploration program.

In its exploration the consortium WiIl
Use the newly arrived, Canadian-built
sem1.-submersible drilling rig, the Vinland,
Which began work on the Scatia Shelf
ths sumnmer. The agreements cover an
Orea 0f about 1.7-million hectares located
'PPOximeately 30 kilometres to the north
Of Sable Island, off Nova Scotia.

Trhe agreements will each run for three
Years, and wiII require the group ta drill a
total Of Up ta eight exploratory wels,
With et leest one on each exploration
e9reeMent area. The group will also have
tr Ondct a minimum of 3 000 kilo-

'r'etres of seismic work in the area over
the first tWo years.

l'eds rotlarned
xýPloretion agreements designate the

bîOcks Of land the companies will work,
and

lands 'e u h rcs by which the
areretrne tothe Crownfo

Urther disposition. By the end 0ôf the
second Year of 1these four agreements the
eýPIoraticn group will have relinquished

Per cent of the lands.
'rifterest held ln the exploration

~0~ Y each member is Petro-Canada
'Ploration lncorporated, 50 per cent;

Vo'"flley Industries Limited, 25 per
2.'and Husky 0i1 Operations Limited,
Per cent. The members' high Canadian

% Prate is expected ta allow them
tle nf it from the highest level of incen-
Prv 0ered under the Petroleum Incen-

it hPogram The group has advised that
kl'isOffer » Nova Scotia Resources

rsuc the provincially-owned naturel
Iarest Cornpany, a 10 per cent working

Ca Option in the consortium. Petra-
ri fl ad Bow-Volley will each be the

ac. or lead company, for drillirng
Y fn two of the agreement areas.

Da D0 e rOup will ensure that Canadiens,

't caî rlY Nova Scotians, wilI be given
covi,. mpetitive opportunity ta

GOOd s end services for the ex-
ioI r P'D'logram, and thet significarit

reslt tuflities for, area residents will
i zeCOmpanties are committed to

noî 1.lfl the number of Canadiens in-
na intheir activities. T'ho Vinland

er complement of 104 persans

will be approximately 63 per cent Can-
edien when the rig begins operetion, end
is expected ta rise abave 90 per cent by
1983.

The future employment benefits Of
this, ambitiaus drilling pragram are en-

hanced by e training agreement recently

signed by Bow Volley and the Canada

Emplayment end Immigration Commis-

sion (CEIC). Under this $1.4-million

pragram, Canadiens - primarily Nove

Scotians - are being trained in western

Canada, in Port Hawkesbury on the Strait

of Canso, and on the Bow Dri/I 1, which is

currently drilling for Petro-Canada and e

graup of Canadien companies offshore

Nove Scotie.

Canadian receives top award in
nuclear science

A Canadien researcher has become the

second Canadien ta receive the Enrico

Fermi Award, the top award in the field

of nuclear science.
Dr. Wilfred Bennett Lewis, 73, of

Deep River, Ontario, received the gold

medal and $25 000 for his leadership in

Canada's heavy-water reactor developmnent

program and his work in devising the

CANDU nucleer power generating system.

The award, presented ta 22 other

scientists in the past 26 years, was

awarded ta Dr. Lewis by representatives
of the United States Departmnent of

Energy in e speCial ceremony et the

Atomnic Energy of Canada Limited

<AECL) nuclear laboretories in Chaik

River, Ontario, where the Canadieni scieni-

tist had worked on the CANDU power

reactor._________

The citation signed by U.S. President
Ronald Reagan praised Dr. Lewis "for
his dedicated support of heavy-water-
moderated reactors for research and
power generatian; for his inspiring leader-
ship of Canadien nuclear energy develop-
ment and for his contribution ta the use
and contrai of atomnic energy".

Dr. Lewis, who began his work in
nuclear research et AECL in 1952,
supported using heavy water, an isotope
which proved ta, be better at moderating
neutrons in an etomic reaction thon the
ordinary water used in systemrs develaped
in the United States and Britain. He also
preferred the use of zirconium as the
mataI for building reactars because of its
strength and resistence ta weakening by
neutrons produced by atc-mic reections.

The Canadien scientist retired from
AECL in 1973 but continued ta serve as
an adviser ta the United Nations until
1978. He belleved that atamic power
should be used for peaceful purposes and
served an the International Atomic
Energy Agency, a nuclear-cantral organ-
izatian, for 20 years.

Insu rance agreements signed



Telesat Canada's newest satellite Iaunched at Cape Canaveral

Canada's latest domestic communications
satellite was launched on schedule t rom
Cape Canaveral, Florida on August 26.

The 24-channel Anik D 1 was launched
at 7: 10 p.m. EDT and became the fitth
satellite to be put into orbit by the
United States National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) for Telesat
Canada, the Canadian domestic satellite
communications organization.

The satellite, carried by a two-stage
Delta rocket, was injected into an ellip-
tical "transfer" orbit with an apogee of
22 597 miles. It was placed in a stationary
orbit 22 240 miles above the Earth. Once
the spacecratt has drifted ta 104 degrees
west longitude - its assigned operating
station over the equator on the longitude
over Saskatchewan - the on-board
hydrazi ne-fueled reaction contraI system
will synchronize the speed of the satellite
with that of the Earth below se that the
satellite will appear to "hover" in one
location.

The satellite is designed to pick up the
traffie tram aging Anik A satellites now
in orbit and is expected te begin service
in mid-September as a television satellite.
It is the largest capacity Canadian satel-
lite te date and is capable of carrying
more than 900 one-way telephone calîs

NASA Administrator, Dr. Stanley L. Weiss (left) and Telesat Presiden t JEldon 1 o'
sign agreements for launches of ail five Anik C and D series spacecraft

or one television channel through each of
its 24 transponders.

Anik D 1 is one of five new generatian
satellites; the next four satellites in the
Anik C and D series are expected te be
Iaunched in the U.S. space shuttie
Columbia with the first three being put in
orbit between November 1982 and Octo-
ber 1985.

ln .June, Telesat Canada signed a $75-
million contract with NASA covering the
placing et the five satellites in orbit.
Launchings by the shuttie are expected te
cest between $9 million and $10 million
cempared te the $31-million cost et the
Anik D- i aunch. The final space shuttle
launch covered in the contract with
NASA will cost about $19 million.

Total cost
The five satellites are worth about $160
million. Spar Aerospace Limited of
Taronte is the prime contracter fer the
two Anik D satellites, and Hughes Air-
craf t Company et Les Ange les Is the
contracter for the three Anik C models.

The new satellites are expected te
î. keep Canada among the leaders in comn-
Smercial satellite communications with

more satellites in space than any other
-western country atter the United States.
IAt the eutset, sorne ef the channels will
Sbe leased te U.S. customners and wilI

revert te Canadian users as the need

arises. ln June, Argo Communicý
Corporation, a U.S. satellite carrier, 5

a contract with Telesat for the use
channels on Anik D 1.

Cross-Canada capability
The new generation of satellites is Oý

ed to accommodate aIl Canadian sa
communications traftic into the
The five satellites will be in stati
orbit 22 500 miles above the equstV
will be capable of reaching ail of C,
Besides having a larger capacity
existing satellites, the new AnikS 1
more powerful. Inexpensive rooft
ceivers, rather than expensive dish
enable domestic householdS te P
television prograrTlring.

In another development,
Canada has been authorizedb
federal government to negotiate a
ments with its United States C(
parts for f irst-time satellite telecor
cations between the two countrie
widespread commercial basis.

The negotiations are made Pas5
recent exchange of letters b
Canada and the United States per.
large business networks to transn'
and data information. The agr
does net include commercial te

transmission, If the negetiation5
-successful and receive regulatorY a

the service could start in 1983.



ig house directorY published

lost complete and up-to-date list
Jing houses in Canada has been
led in the Directory of Canadian
Y Houses which profiles more than
adiflg houses operatiflg in Canada,
'roducts, methods of operation and
ts served.
Sdirectory, compi led by the Depart-
Df lndustry, Trade and Commerce
egional Economic Expansion, con-
nformatîon supplied by the trading
sector to the department's Business
tunitîes Sourcing System.
a of the Canadian government's
priorities has been to facilitate the
Of sma Il- and medium-size Canadian
ries into the export market.
19 houses are particularly suited for

ý' small- to medium-sized manufac-
Who cannot sustain the high initial
cOSt of start'ing an export division

Os potential sales may not warrant
tstablishment of such a fuil-time
'On. The aim of the directory iS tO
ýiZe the Canadian trading house

and the viability of such trading
Sas a means of trade facilitation.

l'tiq and importing companies
termn "trading house" is a catch-ail

8used to describe companies en-
inl the exporting and/or importing

)Ods produced or manufactured bY

' nd in the provision of ancillary
'es that May include market research,
rt management, export documenta-
freight forwarding, insurance and
'Citi Export merchants, manage-

COMPanies, agents and brokers,
9flproject procurement specialists

bUying houses fali under this
lition.

Wýing to their very flexible nature,

"9g houses can also handie package

> n tenders consisting of a varied
be0f Products from different Pro-

ýrs, The directory contains a section

how its info'rmation can be best
. dada li st of specif ic factors to be

;Ite re ine o tr ct n w ith a trad in g

riclud in the distribution of the

htc' f Canadian Trading HousOS

hamrber of Commerce off ioes and
siness organizations in each region

h cýntr .
rhe lrectory wii be updated annually

Pas'l comPanies can be inciuded as
n~ product and market coverage
ýitr9COMPanies.

Turkish diplomats death

Secretary of State for External Affairs

Mark MacGuigan, in a statement August

27, expressed his horror and condemnation

of the assassination in Ottawa of Turkish

miilitary attaché Colonel Atilla Aitikat.

-This brutal and senseless crime can

oniy inspire repulsion on the part of ail

civilized men and woman. We have learn-

ed to Our sorroW that no country is safe

from such outrages, but Canadastands

f irmn in its determination to combat

terrorism in ail its forms and to seek out

and punish the perpetratOrs of such acts,"'

said Dr. MacGuigan. o xtra
The SecretarY of State frEtra

Affairs extended his sympathy to Colonel

Altikat's wfe and children.

Canadiens break flyÎng record

Two Canadians recentiy broke the world

record for circling the globe in a single-

engine plane by more than 29 hours.

Don Muir of Sioux Lookout, Ontario

and flying instructor André Daemen of

Montreai surpassed the record when they

landed their Cessfla 210 at Dorval airPort

in Montreai on August 7 at 4:28 p.m.

after flying for six days, seven hoJrs, 25

minutes and 47 seconds.
The f iight, undertaken to raise $1 ii-

lion for cancer research, was organized
by Wings of Life, a non-profit organîza-
tion founded in 1981 to raise money for
medical research.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau sent a

telegram of congratulations to the flyers

for their contribution to cancer research,
sayiflg their "bravtery and courage in this
adventurous undertaking wîill long be
remembered".

Money raised for research
Some $220 000 has been raised to date in
cash donations and, corporate pledges and
pilots and cancer society officiais are

hopeful that publicity, surrounding the
flight and the eventual sale of the plane -

worth $250 000 - will draw more funds.

A souvenir book about the flight is aiso
expected to generate increased revenues.

During the globe-circling trip, stops

were made in St. John's, Newfoundland;
Shannon, Ireland; Naples, ltaly; Cairo;
Bahrain; Bombay; Madras; Kuala Lumpur;
Manila; Guam; Maluro; Honolulu; San

Francisco, Denver and Chicago; where
Air Canada personnel prepared f light

schedules and made mechanical checks,
limniting stops to less than 30 minutes.
Weather conditions were good for most
of the trip but there were some tense
moments when a thunderstorm struck
during the flight between Kuala Lumnpur
and Manila. The plane was fitted with an

extra fuel tank and a bed aliowing the
pilots to take turns flying and sleeping
during the f light.

The previous record of seven days, 13

hours, 13 minutes and 27 seconds was

set by Robert Muckleston from Seattle,
Washington in 1978.
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Volunteers go overseas

CUSO, a major Canadian volunteer organ-

ization, has sent more than 8 000 workers

overseas since its inception 21 years ago.
CUSO, formerly called Canadian Uni-

versity Students Overseas, is Canada's

version of the United States Peace Corps

and was set up in 1961 to co-ordinate the

recruiting of volunteers in a number of

Canadian universities.
During the 1960s, the organization

focused on recent university graduates

who were sent to the Third World to

teach. But by the mid-1970s, the need for

regular teachers in developing countrîes

had Iessened to the extent that only 50

per cent of CUSO volunteers now work in

education.
Today's CUSO workers - there are

now about 600 on contract in 34 coun-

tries - corne f rom a variety of ages and

backgrounds. They include plumbers and

bricklayers as well as engineers and

accountants.
Because every posting has a teaching

element to it, each CUSO worker is ex-

pected to train a local person on the job

wherever possible. ln short, the CUSO
worker is supposed to work himself out

of a job.
A CUSO volunteer must be a Canadian

citizen or landed immigrant and at least

20 years old. There is no upper age limit

- the organizatiori once posted a 79-year-

old volunteer to Uganda. The average age

of today's volunteer is 28, and the ratio

of male to female placements has re-

mained about equal througho'Jt CUSO's
history.

Candidates screened
Potential CUSO workers are carefulty

screened through a series of interviews.

They must also provide references and

satisfactory medical records. I n addition,

CUSO volunteers undergo intense orienta-
tion sessions to prepare them for the cul-

ture shock of living in a foreign society.
Most workers sign two-year contracts

with CUSO and have the option of ex-

tending their postings. 0f the 315 field

workers whose contracts expired Iast

year 44 extended their postings for a year
or more.

Although CUSO is an independent,
non-government organization, its operat-

ing costs are paid by the Canadian Inter-

national Deveîopment Agency (CIDA). ln

1980-81, CUSO received about three-
quarters of its $12-million budget from
CIDA.

Although its volunteers are paid
salaries by the host governments of de-

veloping countries, it costs CUSO about

$10 000 a year to put a worker in the

field. This covers administrative costs,

travel, field staff supervision as weîl as

orientation and language training.
CUSO is not the only major Canadian

volunteer organization invoîved in Third

World development programs. The Worid

University Service of Canada, created in

1939, began posting volunteers to devel-

oping countries four years ago.
It now has about 400 workers in

service in il African countries. Like

CUSO, its workers are paid low wages by

the host government, which provides just

enough to cover living allowances. CIDA
also funds this organization.

Unlike CUSO, most of its volunteers
are recent university graduates. Because

the organization had requests to f ill

200 job postings in developing countries

by September, it began a two-month
recruiting drive across Canada in early
January.

Eating out easier for the blind

Some Ottawa restaurants are providing

menus for the visually impaired thanks

to the efforts of a 20-year-old blind uni-
versity student.

Mark JoIy got the idea for Braille and

large-print menus when he jokingly asked

for a Braille menu while dining out with

friends. To, his surprise the restaurant
manager took him seriously and apolo-
gized for not being able to suppîy one.

JoIy decided to survey about 100 of

Ottawa's nearîy 1 000 blind persons and

found 96 per cent were in favour of

restaurants suppîying special menus. OnIy

20 per cent said they now would go to a

restaurant without a sighted person and

68 par cent said they would eat out more

often if special menus were avaitable.
"ýMany blind people are very shy and,

they don't want to trouble someone else

to read the menu for them," said Joly,

who like most legally blind persons has

some vision but cannot decipher the smail

print on a menu in a dimly-Iit restaurant.
With the help of a federal summer

student employment grant to cover

salaries and off ice expenses, JoIy set up a

city-wide project canvassing owners for

800 restaurants and supplying those Inter-

ested with one Braille and one targe-print
menu.

The menus are provided for free al-

though they cost about $35 to produce.

Joly is requesting donations to the(
adian Nationtl 1Institute for the Blind
so far donations have surpassed exper

He is also supplying particiPe
restaurants with stickers picturing a %à
cane and statin1g: "Braille and largel
menus available here."

11 think it's a very exciting idea,"
Bill Gordon, manager of Vines Wille
"Mark has a great concept and I t
many restaurants wilI pick up on it,
aiready suggested he make a preser1tý
to my associates in Windsor and Torol

Joly, who is enrolîed in the cornf
program at the University of We

Ontario in London, Ontario said he 1

to try out his idea in that citY nexCt

mer . He said this past summer's
couîd be considered a pilot project
nationwide scheme.

Guide rates Canadian attraCtiOt

Victoria's respîendent Butchart G,
and the picturesque fishing villa

percé on Quebec's Gaspé Peninsu
among popular Canadian tourist
tions given the maximum three-star
in the new Michelin Green Gui
Canada.

The 240-page guide is publish,

Michelin Tires <Canada) Limited i'

French and Engîish. It took siX-
to prepare and is based on the

of two international teamsf
travelled across Canada.

Divided into ragions
For practical reasons, the guide
the country into seven regions:
Columbia, the Rockies and yuL(,

Prairies, Ontario, Quebec, theM
provinces, and Newfoundlanda
Northwest Territories.

The regions of British C
and the Rockies, and Yukon ha'

awarded the most three.stair
because of the stunninq Iandsci
naturel beauty.

Three stars are awarded whefl
is -worth the trîp"; two stars

place is -worth a detour" and

when it is considered l"interestin'
In the Rockies region, Lake

Moraine Lake, -the , cefields F

Athabasca Glacier, Mounpt Editl

and Maligne Lake ail '-have
ratings.

'The guide includes an iflte,

describing the climate, Iiih

politiCal administration and hi

various regions.



~vvsof the arts
'ated films are focus for exhibition and festival

M

ontreal Museum of Fine Arts
ýa summer long international

ctive exhibition, The Art of
?d Films with the largest col-

of animated films ever shown

Fublic, while the fourth biennial
Jional Animation Festival pre-

in Ottawa from August 13 to 18

umerous animators and devotees
rt.
Art of Animated Films was organ-

the Museum of Fine Arts' guest

s Louise Beaudet and Gisèle Côté,
airator Pierre Théberge and the

of education services Hélène

:he and the Cinémathèque québé-

'he National Film Board of Canada
and the Canadian Broadcasting

ation <CBC) also collaborated on

cDect and financial assistance was

3Y the Ministère des Affaires cul-
du Québec and the Canada

1.'

exhibition was a mulIti-dimensioflal
to the art of animation from its

iflgs to the present, combining arti-

n the galleries and some 150 films
Sauditorium at the museum. It

ed on important Canadian contri-

'l to the art made by the NFB from
ginning of the 1940s and continued
exploration of the European and

car, traditions. Works by the greatest
best known animators, such as
ýn Cohen, Emile Reynaud, Paul

Terry, WaIt Disney, Jiri Trinka, Oskar

Fischinger and Norman McLaren were

presented in drawings and mock-ups that

explored the varlous techniques of the

medium.

Artifacts f rom numerotis sources

Amoflg the objects displayed were

nineteenth-century magic lanterns, elabo-

rate stage sets, puppets and numerous

drawiflgs, many fromn the archives of the

çjnemathèque québécoise. Others were

contributed by the CBC and the NFB

includiflg the revolutioflary "drawiflg

machine" invented by Norman McLaren

for painting direCtlY onto film Stock-

The accomPanying programn of films

and video tapes were projected at regLtlar

times throughout the exhibition. The

NFB was represented in three programs,

and two sections had art-related th emes -

animation and opera, and animnation and

the fine arts. in addition, there were

programs devoted to Europeafl and U.S.

animatoirs, experimental films, atmos-

phere films, Watt Disney, abstract films,

films noirs, computer animation, adver-

tising f ilms, satires and al legories.

The exhibition also recreated the first

use of cinerna in historY - Emnile Bey-

naud's Théâtre optique. With the praxiflo-

scope, patented by Reynaud in 1877, he

was able to project short plays, in full

colour, on a screen for large audiences.

A bilingual catalogue with text by

A nineteenth-efltury magic Iatern owned
by the Cinémathèque québécoise was

displayed in Montreal.

Louise Beaudet and many colour repro-

ductions of the objects and works on

display was prepared to accompany the

exhibition.
After its close, September 5 in Mont-

real, the exhibition travelled to Chicou-

timi, Quebec, from where it will tour

Bordeaux, France and Brussels, Belgium.

Canadian films screensd in Ottawa

Canada was well represented at the six-

day International Festival of Animation,

or Ottawa '82, as the festival was known,
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about the evolution of Quebec as symbo-
lized by a simple rocking chair, won the

Grand Prix at the festival. Directed by
Frederic Back, an animator with Mont-

real's CBC Radio Canada, the film has

already won several international awards,

including last year's Oscar for best ani-

mated film.
Two other Canadien winners were:

Pierre Veilleux's Une Ame à Voile which

won a special Jury Prize for its graphic
style, depicting with watercolours, pastels

and music, a ship on the sea; and Steve

Evangelatos of Ottawa won a Jury Prize

for "absurdity of concept" in his Clock-

work Lemons-
Despite being a relative newcomer to

the animation festival scene, Ottawa's
festival has gained attention since its in-

ception in 1976. France's festival, which

f irst began in 1956, is the oldest. Yugos-

lavia's festival started ten years agio and

Bulgaria's is the most recent addition.
Festival director Kelly O'Brien said the

Ottawa festival had brought together
Canadian animators who had neyer met
before. The festival was also a forum for

discussion of common concerns: techni-
cal and computer advances that affect the

state of the art, distribution, themes
ranging from overt political messages to

light exuberant treatments of every day

situations and the important issue of
funding.

News briefs

Minister of International Trade Ed

Lumley recently announced that leather

footwear has been added to the Import

Control List making it necessary to ob-

tain import permits for ail non-rubber

footwear imports. The new import quota

appl ies to leather footwear imports from

ail sources. The levei of leather footwear

imports has been set at 11.1 million pairs

and the quota will run concurrefltly with

the present non-leather quota and ter-

minate on November 30, 1984.
Ouebec Environment Minuster Marcel

Leger and New York Commissioner
of Environmental Conservation Robert

Flacke, have signaid an agreement to co-

ordinate efforts to curb acid -ramn pol-

lution through the operation of a joint

information and research office. Quebec

and New York will both invest $100 000

for the establishment of offices in Quebec
City and Rochester. A joint committêe
made Up of seven members, including
six representatives of non-goverrisfltal

organizations, will monitor the work of
the offices.

Petro-Canada International Assistance
Corporation, a unit of Petro-Canada, has
signed an agreement with Petroleum
Corporation of Jamaica to provide assis-
tance in oit and gas exploration to that

country. Under the agreement, Canadian

companies will provide equipment and

technology to Jamaica in the form of

management services for drilling onshore

and an assessment of Jamaica's onshore

and offshore oul and gas potential. On-

the-job training will also be provided to,

Jamaican technical personnel.
Northern Telecom Limited of Montreal

has sold a 23.8-kilometre fibre optics

systemr to Barbados Telephone Company
for more than $1 .5 million. The company
said installation of the systemr will begin
later this year.

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan
reoently announced the appointiment of

the advisory committee provided for in

the Meat Import Act, which came into,

force February 11, 1982 and regulates

imports of f resh. chilled and f rozen beef

and veal. A major role of the committee
will be to advise the minister, starting in

1983, on beef import levels.
The Export Development Corporation

<EDC) and a consortium of seven banks,

led by the Toronto Dominion Inter-

national Bank Limited as agent, have

signed a $63.75-million <Cdn) financing
agreement with Turkey, to support a sale

of telephone equipment and services by
Northern Telecom Limited (NTL> of

Mississauga, Ontario.
Health and Welf are Canada has an-

nounced the awarding of national welfare

fellowships to 15 Canadians. The fellow-

ships, granted through the national wel-

fare grants program of the Department of

National Health and Welfare, are intended
to help develop ,and increase personnel
resources in teaching, research, policy
planning and administration in the Cana-

dian social welfare field. They area valued
et approximately $11 000 each plus
tuition and travel expenses and depen-
dents' allowance.

The city of Vancouver wmll not be 100
years old until 1986 but, a centennial
commission is already planning a fulI1 year

of celebrations. The year 1986 will be

marked by a series of celebrations over
the 12-month-period to honour the

growth of Vancouver during its hundred
years. The city ltself has some 400 000
residents with a population of more than

one million when suburban areas are in-
cluded.

E/eni Evans, three, and her six-Y
sister Rhian wait with bated bre
quench their thirst. The sisters, cITd
traditional WeIsh costumes, struck
at an aid water pump at the annilai
sponsored by the Ottawa Welsh SOI

The joint meeting of the Americ
Canadian societies of animal scier
held last month at the Univer

Guelph in Guelph, Ontario. The r

waes the largest of its type ever heli
ing together 2 446 animal scientis
23 countries. More than 800 papE
presented at the meeting on subie'
as cloning and genetic manipulai
celîs, animal welfare and aquacultL

Teshmont Consultants Incorpo'
Winnipeg, an associete of Monen'
ited of Montreal, has been aWl
$1.1-milion (U.S.) contrect tO
technical consultant for a feasibilil
on a 250-mile HVDC transmissior
between Phoenix , Arizona ail,
Mead, Nevada.
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